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feilnvfolira : Oat Fear, « Ad*,act, $100 

AiYunmu at Modhati Hats».

Contracta made for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertisement», on application.

Bemittenoee may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Begietered 
Letter.

All Oorreepoodeaoe should be 
addressed to

!k lenN Prstwr Cwfuj, dukllttm.
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CANADIAN
SILVERWARE !
THE greater part of oar Silver- 

Plated Ware is made by Pint» 
elaas American Howes, who have 

aroseed the line and now manufac
ture on this side, thereby earing the 
purchaser the amount they formerly 
paid in dety, and the goods are of 
usual quality to those made in the 
United States

Greet Frames,
Cake Baskets, 

Sabers,
Ceri Trays, 

Better Ceelers,
Spooe Holders, 

Syrup Jigs, 
Bises# Boxes, 

Ceps, He»s,
Spoons,

Napkin Rings, Ae.
For Sole Good and Cheap by

E. W. TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK.

TeWnsry Î, 1887-ly

Summer Fashions.
James Patou 3b Go's

mantle room

Iff well Stocked with the Newest Shapes in Short Jackets, 
Cloth Dolmans, Jerseys and Waterproofs. All Quali

ties at Strictly Moderate Priçes lor Ready Cash.

LONDON MILLINERY, STRAW HATS & BONNETS.

Our Dress Materials are very extensive, and prices ex
tremely low for Cash.

The most complete stock of Carpets in the City.

Parasols and Umbrellas very cheap. 

Ladies Underclothing, Gloves, Ribbons, Ac., at lowest prices.

JAMES VA TON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO W A. WEEKS A CO.,

MARKET SQUARE. 

Charlottetown, May 26, 1887.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BOOT.
MESSRS KELLY A DOVER having enured into Co-Partnership as CUS

TOM BOOT and SHOEMAKERS. are non- prepared to execute all orders 
with which Jhoy may be favored, in a thorough and workmanlike manner, and 
wonld solicit a share of public patronage, at their NEW STORE OR QUEER 

REST, next door to Mr Apgim .1. Murphy's Tailoring Establishment.
Mesura Kelly A Dover will lie pleased to meet their former jiatrons, and aa 

many new customers as may honor them with their patronage ; and trust by 
close attention to business, and by the quality of the work done, to please all, and 
make it mutually advantageous

KELLY A DOVER,
April 27,1887—3m Sign of the Golden Boot

NEW GOODS!
L. E. PROWSE

Is Daterminei to Sell lor Cash.
Therefore Can Sell Cheap.

He Has the Largest Steel of Hals anil Clothing
ON P. E. ISLAND.

and hie prices are the lowest. Kindly give him a 
call and you will save money.

April 27, 1887—ly
L. E. PROWSE,

Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen St

^ST ON EARTH

Kiiili]
SOAP

T&ft&o,’

ptalniy hiv, a on «edh wrapt vr and 
"7““ W sww -Serprlw" way o# wu-Un* 
çtoUaa.n*>iMdM,tumry. IwinVmhJwiw.y73ike i* w«rWa*h day a* m»!-n p:«n*u. i,, 

’*• SarUB roar am: I'V ami milles 
lakelbe |Harv..f Vrml luntea Set*» 3 hurprta» 
"jwpprr- ,wed i., ik- msonfacturwm with t-ur 
mMrwMft Ml <.< » namUome Wrturw for ibtu. 
Aak your (PKrr iownw y.m tw pk-ture. Ft * Its +Iot rJI k-mllM tmerra. Him 
•iMalmOM.- at your I une arnd C reel. In smut* 

1» u« tvr aa«u|.le uer.
The St. Croix Soap MTg Co.,

In Tar-Off Âliaks.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer’ei Hair Vigor k«f*|w the hair soft 

Mill pliant, impart* to it the lustre and
freshfu-* uf youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriant!y. eradicates Dandruff, cures 
nil * rV • - * - aicj, and is the moat cleanly
<d a*.! l.:i r priqiarations.

AVFP’Q iIair Vigor lms given me 
rt i |H-riv t hutisfm tion. I was
ura. fy l. iid lor six year*, dunug which 
time î m, .1 iii^ny lair pivparniions, but 
wiiliout success. Iudecd, what little 
hair I 1 nd. wnt .^rowing thinner, until 
I tried Aver’* Hair Vigor. I umhI two 
l*ttlL-« of the Vigor,ami my head is now 
well cov« ii <l witli n u< xv growth of hair. 
— Juitson 11. Cha-Kil, l't-abody. Mass.
U AIR that hni !»- '-«.nn» weak, gray, 
■■“.11 and fa it*.!, may have new life 
and color restored lo it by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. •' My hair was thin, 
faded, ami dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vijgor .stopjied 
tile {ailing, ami restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing fur the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary X. Hammond, btillwatvr, Mum.
VICAR youth, and beauty, In the
• lUUIly appearance <•( the liair. may 
tie pres, rveil tor an indefinite period by 
the Use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. **A dim 
ease oi the m-alp caused my hair to l*> 
come harsh and dry. ami to fall out 
freely. Nothing 1 trieil Feemerl to do 
any *g**od until 1 vomiivutffl using 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottle* of 
this preparation restore»l my liair to a 
huiltliv condition, and it is now soft 
end pliant. >iy vain i> cured, and it 
is alii tree from iluiulnilf. — Mrs. E. R. 
Fus», Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
by Id by DnqjgUU and Vcrfumete.

P**rr« • faff-tn . prompt action, and 
trondenni cunt^-e nroiwrlies, easily 
place AycV's Pills at the liead «it tho list 
of popular remedies^ for Rick and Nerv- 
ous Headaches, Constipation, amt all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a gtua* sufferer from 
Headache, ami Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond, Va.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver k Co., T.oweU, Mam 

Uold by all Dealer, to Medic tm .

W. R.Walsu, fhrtottftwi, Whulrîak Aynt.

[CARTER’S

North British and lercintili
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY !
-or—

■MIinUM AN» LONDON.

nriBuisio *•##.

Total AmtU, IMS. - - *»,S71,*a7»

TBAHBACre every description of File
aad Uf, Betanraa oa the moat

fAvorable term»
This Company ha. been well end 

favorably known for II» prompt pay
ment of lama» la tht» Island during the 
fM twenty-two yean.

FRKD. W. HYNSMAN,

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
GOOD, S4 DEBITS,

CHOICE, 30 CENTS,
EXTRA FINE, 36 CENTS.

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-chests and other packages.

Car Five Posad, Screw Top, Airtight Tin 
Ike best yet.

jy Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27,1886.

CURE
Kick Headache and relieve sll the trouble* incL 
d ni to a lulioue elate of theeyetete.encti ae His- 
Biiteaa, Naaeee, Drowaineee. Diet me after rating, 
Pam iu tbc Side, *c. While thrir moet remark 
able success has here shown in curing

ÎCK

k and Water Streets,
, Jen-1», 1«7.r}„

JOB l lADDONiU),
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
MtSd^Opek^MMe 

owMMon. o». 7. i««-iy

caaLemrews
«IMM_OOLLE61

fJtkJlM. 
ae* u 4p.m.

Mmmtmt

«OOK-KBSPOra. ia»nim brand 
BOeeSW FSHMAMBHIP.
tips wsimra-
8HOBTHASD.
MLSOBAPHT.
IIAVIOATIOH, Or.

O* ft erOa tor tall lahrmaH

IT- adochc.y ft I'eitcr'eUttle Liver MUsre cqnslly 
vuhMbie In L'ouetipatloD. curing *nd prev.i.t.. g 
tin* annoying cotupiaiiit.wnll. Ibe“ plaoeftro it 
ril diaord.re of the eloeecli. eüniulste the llv.-r 
»..d r-galate the bow, la. Eh ml U*‘F on!/ cunti

HEAD
Ache they v< nid »«rc!m«*t prie- lr*s to those whe 
eetfrr fr m th.a diftrewng complaint : bntfo- M- 
noelytUeir |jnoüi»eaa«i<--a no. end In f". and tn«»*e 
w h<i once try tWmw .il Ûa.t th.^ little oUla x abk 
•trie in *o many*, aye that they w 'll nut be wUliog 
to do without ib. in. Hut after all e ck bead

ACHE
lethebene of eo many llxea that her- ie vrher- we 
make cur greet boost. Our pdle cure It wlule 
vi here do «nd- . ...

carter s Little Liver I lls art: very «nail and 
*-ry caey to take. One Or two Will" make a dnoe. 
* h,y arc etrlctly *n;rt*blr and do not grp* or 
ynrwe, bat briber gmtle sc non ,Ur.*e.lI who
nrajthcra. In ttalaatSicmia: «*,- fort.. Sold 
Ly dreggiets every» here, or eent by mail. ^

CARTER MEDICINE CO., ' 
Mew York Oily.

Archbiobop Sty hem wrote recent
ly to the Very Itev. J. J. Jouckmu,
Vit ar General of Vancouver Island, 
a very interesting letter describing 
bin experiences in Alaeka. The fol
lowing is a condensation of it:

Although my voyage from Vic
toria to the interior of Alaska was 
not attended by any remarkable in
cident», yet 1 think 1 ought to send 

ou a compendious derci iption of it, 
«cause it 1 did not my silence 

would appear unkind and ungen- 
eroua It was on Tuesday, July 
131 h, as you know, that I left Vic
toria to establish a Mission in the 
heart of this Territory, and to carry 
out the designs I had conceived dur
ing my lirai exploration of the You- 
con country in 1877 for the Christian- 
ixatiou of the natives. My compan
ions are Father itobaut, with Bro
ther Fuller, of the Society of Je*us.
Two routes lay open before us, either 
the mouth or the head waters of the 
Youcon. I went to Alaska through 
the mouth of the Youcon in 1877.
This time I chose the other routv, 
and we crossed the coast range ol 
mountains td strike the source of the 
Youeon River for two reasons—tirai, 
because, though the mouth of the 
river is easy of access, yet the navi
gation of the river up stream is 
tunv, tedious, and difficult ; further
more, the distance fioin Victoria to 
to the mouth of the Youcon via San 
Francisco, the way 1 started before, 
is enormous. The northern bound
ary of British Columbia is the GOth 
tarai loi. il ere, then, north oi the 
rienriate Apostolic of British Col- 

unrnbia and cast of Alaska lies an 
extensive part of the Dominion ol 
Canada, or Northwest Territory, 
which is part of the Diocese of Van
couver Island, and was never, for 
aught I know, visited by either 
>riest or minister. The same may 
•>e said of that part of Alaska water

ed by the upper Youcon and by the 
Tenana River. We are, therefore, 
as 1 said, on virgin soil, never tamp
ered with by preachers, outside of 
the influence of the Russian Church, jnl0|| 
and which, us generally the rule is, 0,1 
bids lair to yield a plentiful harvest 
to the seed of God's Word which we 
will sow upon it.

After describing his perilous voy
age up the Youcon River, the Arch
bishop says :

1 left our camp and our p»rty »t 
the head of the Lindeman Lake in a 
small canoe with two Indians, io re
main at the foot of the same Lake 
some six mites distan , and to keen 
an eye over the baggage which 
those Indians had already conveyed 
there in their canoes. The next day 
Father Robaut joined me, arriving 
also in a canoe, and bringing my 
altar, bo th^t on the following morn
ing for the find time I hud the Hap
piness to celebrate the Uolv Sacri
fice of the Mass on the head waters 
of the Youcon, where, I believe, no 
Mass bad over been celebrated. But 
where was 1 ? Was 1 still in Alaska, 
inside of the Hpe that runs parallel 
with the coast ? Was I in the 
Vicariate Apostolic ol British Col
umbia, or in my own diocese in the 
far end of the Northwest Territory 
of the Dominion ? This is difficult 
to determine. I hope, however, that 
some accurate map will soon de
termine all the boundary linos and 
clearly show where the foot of 
Lindeman's Lake is situated. At 
all events, before leaving that place 
I nailed to a tree the following in 
scription : “ Archbishop Seghers, of 
Viduria, V'. I., accompanied by 
Fathers Tom and Robaut, curaiHxl 
here and offered the Holy Sac rince,
July 30, 1888.”

The Archbishop's account of his 
trip down the lake is very dramatic

If you have COLIC,
Une Simmit'a Liniment.

■ t If you have NEURALGIA,
Ute Simeon'» Liniment.

If you have DIPHTHERIA,
Ute Simeon's Liniment.

If you have RHEUMATISM;
Use Simeon’s Liniment.

<- If you have INDIGESTION,
Use Simeon's Liniment.

If you have a LAME BACK,
Use Simscm's Liniment.

If you have STIFF JOINTS,
fee Simeon’s Liniment.

It your HAIR IS COMING OUT,
Use Simeon's Liniment.

If you have a SPRAIN OR BRUISE,
Use Simeon’s Liniment.

If you have SORE THROAT OR CROUP,
Use Simeon’s Liniment.

If you have CHILBLAINS «^TENDER FEET,
Us» Sinuon's Liniment.

1 If you have CONTRACTION OF THE MUSCLES,
Use Simeons Liniment.

BIMSOHS LINIMENT ia goo* fos ilaoit »U rriOTil and mamj inUra 
Mmmm ia loaa or hwat. No keen i» eoegUfa witkoet It.
BROWN BROS, à 00., Chemist» * Druggists, Halifax, N. 8.

Come She Must
2}OX., 5 ox., 10 ox.

ERMAN
Retails at 2 eta per oa, 32 cto. per lb. 

NDNF BETTER-

FAKM & CABOBN SEEDS.
SEEDS from tenth* will grow ocrube in 

I gstsblaq. roots <?t grain. Whet the 
oereful farmer wont* i. the boat of las best 

of them all.
Osr Prise Winner Swede Turnip took both 

Sut and second prises at tbe Provincial Ex
hibition last fall. The year before Teraipe. 
Mangels, Potatoes and I odder Corn speei- 
■one were selected from onr Special KxCbH 
of these articles and sent to tbe London Ex
hibition, for which the growers hero received 
Diplomas and Medals. Vegetables from ear
*■ * -—*----- * ” ' ‘*$e prises nt the lest

_______ _____ ___ grains end grasses
ire grown equally well, though the record

OlimiOO, I or wuiiu lur *ru*

iWtSÏTÏÏ? Our ir.

trs
What the sneusssfsl grower mast hare b 

not only tbe best in name, bat perfect Seeds 
of the best in name. How many farmers in 
a hundred practise these easy precei te P How 
many farmers in a hundred are careful farm
ers, successful growers ? How many wonld 
do well to consider these old facts P Are ran 
of the few or tbe many ? Woo'd roe rather £r7ii ilia Spring or >10 neyt fflp fimt 
C, will ton nae the host Seeds thisrger f If 
ran wish to. then sand for osr Ate lyes, 
which tells yon how to gel end grew the

eeo. ossTsn too.,
CkaUWMro, P. B. I.

Jbni 1» W.

they range, I preen me, from three 
0 lour tl.onennd feet above the level 

of the we. Belaem fir, bemloclr, 
alder, cotton-wood and willow are in 
abondance. Many pretty wild flow 
era adorn the slope» of the moan- 
tains. I raw wild gooeeberriw, 
wild raepberrie»^trawberriee,hackle- 
berriee, ml mon borne., etc., etc. 
I noticed nlno eome row btfsheu, bat 
the flowers wove not open. Kaglee, 
gall., grew, dark., partridge», wood

and we .elect the following portion 
dewriptive ol a lonely voyege by

A» Father 'foui bed iieeu left alone
many day», 1 volunteered to be a 

hermit in my turn ; so that the two 
minent left with Father Tori, Father 
Itobaut, and the Brother, leaving mo 
alone to watch over our baggage. 
The arrangement war, that at soon 
a» the minent had reat heti their new 
camping place the Dual would under
go a thorough overhauling, and 
alter being made water-tight and 
rtafe, .hould he brought back to my 
camp to load our baggage and to 
make a definite atari down the Lake, 
and the You ou n. I luring my lonely 
»tav at that camp on the abort— 
of Lake Bennett nothing remarkable 
occurred, except a vi.it I received 
from four miner., who had travelled 
overland thirteen day» from the 
Salmon River, being nearly starved 
to death. I gave them .upper, as 

ly provisions ns they needed to 
n J uncu, and they left, very 

grateful indeed, one particularly, 
wbo bailed iront Ireland, and whow 
name wa. Harrington. It was 
nothing but .hortnew of provision» 
that drove them from their camping 
ground. The prospect, were good, 
but the water remained too high to 
allow them mnoh work in the 
of mining. They raid they intended 
to return next spring a little earlier 
than they bad done this year. To 
complete my account of my lonely 
stay at Camp No. 3, on the Lakes, 
I most ray that 1 availed myself of 
the abwoce of the others to «abject 
my clothing to a qtricl inspection. 
Ho Saturday, August Hlb, erne a 
general washing day; not only the 
altar linen, bat towel», handker
chief», and underwear, underwent a 
thorough cleansing. If yon 
wen my clothe» pine yon would 
have been very much amused : some 
of them buret Bat, of course, my 
discomfiture ww all to myself. Mon
day, August 16th, was a general 
mending day. 1 had to remain 
under my blanket» to rabpeteome 
of my clothing to the neeemary re
pair», perfectly safe from the In
truder1» visit. I hope yon will 
pnnlon me the minntenera of these 
private detail*. They serve, at any 
rata, to give • complete deeoripthm 
of a missionary life in a new coun
try. The aspect of the country ia 
grand beyond description. The 
mountain, on either side of thi 
lakes are shaggy, ragged and strap

pocket., robin., kingfishee, swa! 
lows, some other small birds and 
some ringing birds gave a lively ap
pearance to tbe country, even around 
the upper lakes. Bears are nu
merous, eo also are ground squir
rels, rabbit and mountain sheep. 
Father Tori raw no animal like a 
very large cat, standing on the other 
side of the river connecting Linde
man and Bonnet Lakes, bat tbe 
shooting of eome Indian women 
frightened it away. It is .utipowd 
to have been a lynx. Finally, the 
abandonee of fish I» literally incredi
ble. To my greet joy my lonely 
stay on the west shore of Bennet 
Lake was pat an end to on Thurs
day, August 19th, by the return of 
Fathers Tool and Robaut and Bro
ther Fuller in oar own bout, which 
was now strong and water tight, 
and was now capable of earning us 
down the Youcon River. We made 
a definite start lire following day, 
Friday, August 20th, followed by 
two miners in their own boat. On 
Saturday evening we camped at the 
foot of Bennet Lake. WV reached 
the foot of Takoo Lake the follow
ing evening, passed Lake Marsh on 
Monday, and entered the river that 
connects Lake Takoo with Lake 
La barge about noon of the same day. 
Just u» we were sailing with a very- 
strong brocae that split our mast, 
into the mouth of that river, we 
noticed a man on tbe right bank, 
apparently in a state ol great ex
citement, who tired two shots with 
a revolver. As-soon as we drew 
near and within speaking distance, 
he implored us by all that was holy 
to pick him up and allow him a 
place in our boot. He was in a 
swamp building a raft ui, which he 
intended to crus, the river, and was 
surrounded by driftwood ; wo found 
it i in paisible lo make a landing, our 
scow being rendered almost un
manageable by tbe strong wind that 
was blowing at the time. We told 
him to feel easy, that we would 
camp a little below and feiuh him as 
soon as the weather would moder
ate. In a few minutes wo reached 

safe landing place. Hut we had 
hardly started our camp tiro when 
the two miners who had followed us 
reached our camp, bringing along 
the same man whom we intended to 
fetch down ; their boat, being lighter 
than oars sod of s different model, 
bed leaded without say difficulty, 
sod the lonely wanderer joined our 
wrty at enoe. He proved to be an 
rudiman who had walked all the 

way from Salmon River and intended 
lo go out of the country by way of 
the Chiioot Pans. Meeting us ho 
altered his mind and begged us to 
take kin* hack to aalmonltiver. We 
did so. But from Miles Canyon he 
started back again on foot—with 
another returning miner, and 1 be
lieve, with the provisions we gave 
him, he must have paused the divide 
safely. It nae on the river between 
Marsh or Mud Lake and Lake La- 
barge that we met the most serious 
obstacles to navigation, in the shape 
ot a succession of rapids about four 
mile» long. Those rapids are be
tween two uan/ons—Miles Canyon 
and White Horse Canyon, tiach 
canyon is about a mile long, and they 
ncveseitaled consequently two port
ages—tbe packing of which wax 
done by ourselves. Miles Canyon 
lice between two steep, almost per- 
pondiculnr hanks of basalt in the 
shape of columns, through which 
the whole river, compressed into k 
space of fifty feet, rushes with 
tremendous velocity. The water 
hoii» up in large waves, having a 
depression in the centre, no that no 
floating object can poesibly strike 
against the rocks of the bank. For 
about a quarter of a mile thu banks 
are nearly parallel, then they widen 
out, the current being more slack 
between two eddies, the water, 
after leaving tbla wide spot, rushes 
over a large rook into another nar
row channel, and leave the canyon 
roaring and foaming, as if to testify 
to its fury. One boat was unloaded, 
and the cargo, as I said, packed 
across the trail along the canyon. 
Brother Fuller took the helm 
Father Robaut took the oar, 
the miner we had picked up at 
the foot of Lake Marsh took the 
other, and a» I did not want to 

my people jeopardize their 
lives without «haring their danger,
I took my place in front of the 
boat, my watoh in hanl, to meeauro 
the velocity of onr locomotion. My 
pieeeoce seemed lo remove from my 
followers all dread of the canyon. 
We started off at 1 P. M., and in a 
moment the swift current caught 
onr boat and whirled it between the 
breakers on each side of the oanyoo. 
It waa a terrible scene. We were 
visibly on an incline, and rushing 
down hill with lh$ velocity of n 
locomotive. The roaring of the water 
the spray that tilled the air all aronnd 
oa, the waves that struck onr snow, 
which rolled end pitched as on the 
billows of the sen, made an imprw- 
sion on onr minds tfest will not 
easily be forget tee. But wn had no 
time for reflection. In n few min
utas we found corral vw in s slack 
currant end between two eddies 
whieh we bad to avoid most rare- 
fully. Then another nlquge into the 
rest of the oanyap- Passing over 
a rook over which the water peered 
and formed n real liquid hill behind 
at, that screened from our view the 
heqd of the o*nyon, we were hauled 
right and left, toeeed aad shaken, 
skipping the water nt intervals, and 
emerged from the dark place, having 
made a mile In three minuta» and

morning, August 25th. We left lb* 
foot of Miles Canyon about seven 
o'clock through rapids of a vary 
dangerous nature, aad reached safe
ly the head of White Horse Canyon, 
a distance of shorn two mile. Bara 
we bad to unload onr boat again 
pack the cargo onus more adiaU 
of a boat e mils. Next day we let 
our boot down the oanyoo, holding 
her stern from the shore with a line 
and poshing her off the rocks with 
pole»,- This oanyoo has not the 
same dreadful appearance a» Miles 
(Mnyon, bat the water ie shallow 
and more boisterous ; it rushes over 
bonldere, sod dishing against them, 
it recoils and boils backword, cornr
ing itself with n white crest which 
some extravagant imagination ha» 
compared to the mane of a while 
hone. At one moment onr boat 
waa in imminent danger of perish
ing. She filled with water, sank, 
and. carried Sway by the carrent, 
snatched the lines from the hands 
that were holding them, when in 
the nick of time, the Brother caught 
the lines with a pole ; All joining in 
a supreme effort, got control of the 
boat and brought her to an eddy. 
She was promptly bailed out and 
landed safely at the foot of White 
Horse Canyon. We loft that camp 
on the afternoon ot the same day, 
killed four ducks, and went into 
■amp two miles below tbs mouth of 

Takoeua River. Next day, August 
27th, we had onr first snow storm, 
and camped at the head of Lake 
Labargc, which is forty miles long 
and was croeaed by ux on Saturday, 
August 28th. Finally, starting again 
on Monday, which wax yesterday, 
we made sixty-five miles In eight 
hours, travelling not unfrequently 
at the rate of twelve miles an boar. 
A loon brought dowu by the gun of 
gave us last night a sumptuous sup
per. We shot at three flocks of 
geese, hut in vain. Vfe are now 
about to push on northward, and 
are within five days navigation from 
the mouth ol Stuart River where 
we shall decide or selecting onr 
winter quarter», and we are about 
two hundred and sixty-one miles 
from salt water, that is, from Chil- 
cooi. I am reluctantly compelled to 
pot end to this letter, and as I do not 
exi»x.'l to find any time for writing 
before reaching Stuart River, 
whence the returning Indians have 
already started, 1 cannot find an
other chance to write ta you until 
next year. Adieu I May God bless 
you and our good priests and .Sisters.

Th» Nor* St Brigtt

EXTRAI T FROM AN ISSAT BY FATHER 
RYDER OF THS ORATORY.

St. Brigit was burn In ISO*, of the 
royal bluud of Sweden. From her 
10th year, when she heard a vivid 
sermon on the subject, she was de
voted to an almost continuous con
templation of Uhris|*s passion, lo 
obedience p> her lather she married, 
when a mere girl, Ulpho, the young 
Prince of Nericia, in Sweden, a

as well ns firm in nil her actions, 
with nothing in nay way over
strained end heartsick about her. 
A valiant woman nod a prudent one 
her one thought wan how she might 
«pend heraeif to the ntmost advan
tage of those for whom Christ died. 
This homely, practical character 
comes ont very distinctly in her 
revelation», many of sfblch taka the 
form of exhorta» loee and Inetreo- 

Her prayer» form one of the 
principal son roes of the nonditargi- 
csl devotions of the church. She 
died in Rome in 1373. The follow
ing shows the temper in which site 
received her oommeoicatioes, and 

tay serve for a prologue thereto : 
Words of Christ to the spouse * 

to why He rather speaks to her 
than to others. Many wonder why 
l speak to thee nod not to others 
who are leading » better life and 
hare served me a longer time. To 
these I make answer by a parable : 
There is s certain lord who hath 
many vines, of each of which the 
wine tantes of the soil in which it » 
planted. When the wine has been 
made, the lord of the vines now and 
again drinks < f the inferior and 
lighter wine rather than of the bet
ter, And if perchance eome one 
present and seeing it shall ask the 
lord wherefore bo doth eo, be shall 
make answer that it was because 
this wine was sweeter to him and 
pleasured him more at the moment. 
NeitT *........................

spouse in all respects worthy of her. 
To him she bore eight children, all 
of whom, as her old biographer in
sists, wet s clcvt citizens of Heaven. 
Ifor, of the lour sons, two died in in
fancy, two were slain in the holy- 
war, while, of the four daughters, 
two were models of married inno
cence, and two Wars mine. Of these 
Iqst, Catherine, who had been pro 
viouely married, became a cauon- 
ized saint like her mother, of whom 
she wa. the devoted companion till 
St. Brigit's death in 1373. I have 
come across do account of 8t. Brigit's

Creoiial appearance. To judge from 
r portraits, which K»>k real, she 

was slight in stature, and with no 
pretence to what are commonly 
accounted good looks. Not so bar 
daughter Catharine, wt-qi. described 
as a stately, gracious personage, 
puweexoJ, ill a miraculous degree, 
of the peculiarly aristocratic privi
lege or always appearing well 
dreseed, whatever she might be 
wearing. Of her it is related that 
once, when pacing a vino-trollised 
walk with some noble Roman ladies, 
it devolved upon her, as so much 
the tallest of the party, to gather 
the clusters hanging over their 
heads. As her ragged sleeves fell 
from upraised arms the whole com
pany marvelled exceedingly* at their 
goodly texture and dainty fashion, 
and azked one another where 
Catherine, iu her self-imposed 
poverty, could have found each gar
ment». The same phenomenon was 
noticed bv those who came to visit 
her on her deathbed. Her poor 
couch so shone, as it were, with 
precious stalls, that her visitors 
ooukl not summon up courage to 
offer her an alma. St. Brigit's de
votion to the passion of Christ, 
especially since her husband’s death 
in 1344, issued in a vast number of 
active works of charity on behalf of 
the poor and sink, While I 
Rome her head-quarters, she _ 
a large portion of her time in'going 
on pilgrimages from one holy place 
to another, kindling hearts every 
where with her strange words of 
power, lo the cause of 
formation. She travelled in n sort 
of state, with ehaplaio, doctor, eook, 
etc. Bat this only served to articu
late with more precision the real 
poverty and hardship of her life, as 
she made herself a mere conduit for 
the distribution of her large sab- 
stance among the poor. She would 
always insist upon sleeping u| 
the bare ground. And often, wa 
told, would her daughter Catherine 
watch till her mother waa asleep, 
and then thrust her own nnaanta 
under her in order that aha might 
sleep somewhat more softly. She 
made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem for 
the purpose of frntaoiug the holy 
places In her heart. She founded 
an important order of women and 
men under the title of the 
Mont Holy Saviour, one grant house

either for this does the lord cast 
aside and contemn the better wine, 
hut reserves it for honorable use at 

fitting season ; each for that 
to which it in host suited. 
I have many friends whose
life is more pleasant to Me 
than any wine, more lair in my 
sight than the sun. Nevertheless, 
because it hath pleased Me I have 
chosen thee by My Spirit, not be
cause thon art better than these, or 
to be compared with them, or their 
superior in merits, hot because I 
have so willed it ; because I make 
of tbe foolish wise, of sinners just. 
Neither when 1 do thee this favor 
do 1 therefore despise others, bat I 
will keep them for other use and 
honor, according as My justice shall 
require. Therefore humble thyself 
in all things" The essential idea 
of the stale of the Christian after- 
world is not local, bet personal—a 
slate dependent upon certain direct 
and «marions relations with one 
who is at ooce the earn of all that ia 
dwirable and the expression o» 

citai goodness ; a goodness, 
therefore, which is simply relentless 
in its aversion to evil. Thus, when 
we distinguish the divine attribute», 
speaking of God as just or merciful, 
wo import no distinction into the 
God-head, ae though now God 
yielded himself to motives of com
passion and anon dealt mere justice, 
whereas the formal difference lies 
in the quality uf things, not in tied. 
When we nay that God is just and 
morelfttl we attribute to him the 
positive qualities denoted by these 
epithets, not their distinction the 
one from the other. Of course this 

equivalent to saying that we do 
t know Cnot God in the sense of com

prehending him even in regard to 
hie most obvious attributes. God, 
who is essential goodness, ami there
fore essential love, as such does at 
once constitute the essential beati
tude of Heaven, the essential dam
nation of Hell, and the discipline of 
Purgatory. In this last, Gods good
ness at once attracts by its desirable
ness and repels by its sanctity, until 
at length the soul's contrasted evil 
is wholly racked away, and love pre
vails completely. Not, of coarse, 
that it is not more proper to essen
tial love to embrace and satisfy than 
it ie to punish or purge, but that the 
fire which in iu quality of light 
illuminât vs and cherishes, does also, 
according to the subject-matter com
mitted to it and its various relations 
thereto, both melt and harden, 
purify and destroy. So it comes 
about I hat many of the fathers, St. 
Hilary and St. Ambrose, for ex
ample, speak of God as girt with fire, 
through which nil most pass who 
whuuld attain onto him, even hie 
moat holy mother, a fire to the 
wholly pure simply inocuous, hot to 

a barri'all else either a barrier like the fiery 
swords of the cherubim guarding 
Paradise or a grievious purgation. 
We find the rame idea reproduced 
in Cardinal Newman’s “Dream of 
Garanti as" :
Which with IU sSasass, like » |clothes
Sad circles round like Craeiasd, has • 
And scorch’d and eh rivalled IU • •

Enjoy Ufc-

Whal a truly beaatiM world we live 
In ! Nature gives ns grwndenr of moon- 
tains, glens and oceans, and thousands 
of means of enjoy meal We eaa detain 
no better vise In perfect health ; but 
bow often do the majority of people feta 
like giving it np dishesrtenedVdleeonr- 
raed end went oot with dlrarae, when 
there I» no occasion for this fesfiigt, « 
every snfftaar eaa easily obtain ratia-

> rqdder gay# n sharp 
to onr enow aad brought her into 
alack water, whilst we landed, where 
three of the minora waved their hate 
at ns to congratulate won the enc
ore of onr achievement. We band 
ioe in oar dieh-pen on Wednesday

twenty- five seconde. A quick mo- of which "we porarârad In England, 
of jbe rudder gave a eaarp tarn Sion House, abe labored

nnontay in

Sienna, of restoring 
Roman throne from 
tivity of Avignon. Despite her pgfe. 
phone character, »he was nary quint

by St. Oulhariaa of 
taring the Pope to hie 
t from the moral enp- 
;non. Despite her pro.

factory proof, that Oma't Septra Flower, 
will make them free from disease, as 
Whn bom. Dyspepsie end User Cora-

five pe nt of each
of Sevan ty-

sehe. Coati venara, Nervous Prostration, 
Dlsslnsra of the Hand, Palpitation of 
the Heart, aad other dfetraotaag rymp- 
tome Three deaaa of Aaptra Ftouer 
trill prove lie wowderfol «Act Sample 
boUlra, Weenie. Try it

Advice vo■ TO nomas.-An me ffilwltarad UWua ta re-nro fe. euh
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